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NEW YORK: First Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah stressed that Kuwait has been exerting
efforts to establish strategic relations and coop-
eration between Arab and African countries.

Kuwait is always keen on contributing to
development of economies and advancement
of human resources for all friendly and brotherly
countries, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled said during a
Ministerial Meeting of the Arab-African
Coordination Committee, held on the sidelines
of the 70th UN General Assembly (UNGA) ses-
sion in New York late Tuesday.

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s participation in the
African summit that was held in the Ethiopian
capital, Addis Ababa, as the first Arab leader to
take part in an African summit “reflected keen-
ness of His Highness the Amir to building a net-
work of cooperation between the African and
Arab sides,” said Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled, who
co-chaired the meeting with a representative of
Zimbabwe.

Kuwait hosted the Arab-African summit in
November 2013, which contributed to promot-
ing development and investment in the African
countries, he said. During the summit, Kuwait
offered a $1 billion in easy loans to be chan-
neled through Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED) over five years, as well as
pledging another $1 billion to finance invest-
ments in Africa and allocating a $1 million prize
under the name of late Dr Abdulrahman Al-
Sumait, dedicated for development research in
Africa. Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled added that
around $493.75 million, or some 49 percent, of
the pledges were disbursed for African coun-
tries. The African and Arab ministers discussed
means of further promoting bilateral coopera-
tion, and reviewed outcome of meetings of sen-
ior officials and a memorandum of understand-
ing over the 4th Arab-African summit, due in
Equatorial Guinea next year.

Living conditions
Meanwhile, the representative of the State of

Kuwait and Assistant Foreign Minister for the
minister’s office, Ambassador Sheikh Dr Ahmad

Nasser Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, high-
lighted initiatives of His Highness the Amir
aimed at improving living conditions of the
African people.

He explained how the Kuwaiti financial sup-
port for the African countries were helping the
development in that continent, noting that
KFAED was extending $200 million a year in the
form of easy loans, so far extending around 49
percent of the $1 billion pledge.

Moreover, Sheikh Ahmad Al-Sabah said that
KFAED extended $140 million for African coun-
tries in 2013-15, in addition to $154 million in
2014-15, and $53 million for the 2015-16. The
fund reviewed the extension of $70 million in
easy loans for African countries for the year
2015-16, while assessing loans’ requests from
four African countries with a value of $73 mil-
lion, the official added.

Sheikh Ahmad, meanwhile, said Kuwait
Public Investment Authority (PIA), entrusted
with managing another $1 billion, signed a MoU
with the China-Africa development Fund aimed
at investing $400 million in Africa. He also said
the two sides would work on investing in infra-
structure, energy, agriculture and industry. PIA
had already invested $96 million in Tunisia and
$88 million in Morocco. This is in addition to
PIA’s some $17 billion worth of investment in
Africa.

He also said late Dr Abdulrahman Al-Sumait
prize aimed at pushing economic and social
development in the African continent in order to
address poverty, hunger, water shortage,
improving health care, tackling illiteracy and fair
distribution of wealth.

The board of trustees of the prize approved
the subject of “Health” as the theme of the 2015
prize, and the deadline to submit applications is
on December 31 2015, the Ambassador noted.
The theme includes fighting contagious dis-
eases in Africa such as Ebola, HIV and Malaria,
providing well trained medical staff and equip-
ment and establishing health clinics and hospi-
tals in remote areas in the continent. The Arab-
African ministerial meeting was also attended
by Kuwait permanent representative to the UN
Mansour Al-Otaibi. —KUNA

MILAN: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah’s
Representative, Minister of State for Cabinet
Affairs Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah said Kuwait’s National Day celebration
at Expo Milan 2015 marks its future vision and
historical tradition.

Addressing the celebration yesterday, Sheikh
Mohammad Abdullah said Kuwait’s participation
in the world exhibition came at the behest of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah due to the significance of its ban-
ner ‘Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life.’ He said
this banner reflects the hopes and expectations
of several countries and people for decent life,
something which is embodied by the topic of
the Kuwaiti Pavilion at the event: ‘Challenge of
Nature.’

Conveying the greetings of His Highness the
Prime Minister, he said: “The National Day marks
a story of strategic success and a vision that
reflects the historical tradition of the State of
Kuwait and its people’s insistence on challeng-
ing and conquering natural obstacles impeding
development, modernity and growth in an
urban society that boasts of all elements of
modern life.”

He expounded on Kuwait’s success in estab-
lishing a modern state in the Arabian Gulf, where
all elements of modern life, mainly water, food,
power, education, health and environment serv-
ices are available. Kuwait has set a model for civi-
lized development based on democratic and
constitutional rules, cultural and educational
advancement and close relations with regional
and world countries, he added. 

Modern nation
With the advent of oil to Kuwait in the 1940’s,

the country consecrated its benefits to provide
Kuwaitis with a commendable standard of living
and implement development and growth pro-
grams to advance the status of Kuwait as a mod-
ern nation, said Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-
Sabah. He further said that beginning with the
era of independence, Kuwait has followed a
steady policy of promoting international peace
and harmony and working assiduously with the
international community to bring resolution to
the world’s conflicts and difficult problems.

Moreover, Kuwait has over the time never
shirked from extending aid and comfort to other
nations regardless of race, religion, language, or
political affiliation, he said. In that vein, Kuwait
founded on 1961 the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development as the first of its kind
fund to help other countries in their economic
growth and development plans.

Over the years, the fund provided easy-term
loans to Arab and other developing countries,
numbering more than a hundred, to the tune of
$20 billion to assist in financing sustainable
development projects in these countries, he
said. He cited some of Kuwait’s humanitarian ini-

tiatives, most recently for the benefit of Syrian
refugees and displaced Syrians within the bor-
ders of Syria, culminating in over the past three
years in hosting three international donors con-
ferences in Kuwait, leading the UN to consider
Kuwait a center of humanitarian work and His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah a humanitarian leader.

This distinction conferred on His Highness
the Amir stems from his conviction that “all of us
are partners responsible for making peace and
providing growth and stability to people of the
Earth,” said Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-
Sabah. Though Kuwait is tiny in size, it has a big
heart capable of giving to the needy and desti-
tute everywhere and continues to deal with
nature’s challenges to provide peace and securi-
ty and prosperity for its people and the region,
he said.

Senior officials
The Kuwaiti and Italian flags were raised, and

the national anthems of both nations were
played by the beginning of the celebration,
while the Italian Prime Minister’s representative,
Undersecretary at the Ministry of Justice wel-
comed the guests of the event.

A number of senior Italian officials attended
the celebrations including Milan’s Mayor
Giuliano Pisapia, and Expo Milan’s commissioner,
besides representatives of the countries taking
part in the Expo with various pavilions.

The Kuwaiti delegation included Kuwait’s
Ambassador to Italy Sheikh Ali Khaled Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah, and Kuwait’s General Consul in Milan
Abdulnasser Bu-Khadour, and General
Commissioner of the Kuwait Pavilion at Expo
Milan Faisal Al-Mutalaqem, besides a number of
ministries’ undersecretaries, as well as heads of
the diplomatic and media missions.

Kuwaiti TV’s official musical team presented a
remarkable artistic show during the celebra-
tions, as the event also will witness a number of
cultural activities related to Kuwait. The activities
were broadcasted on both the Kuwaiti and
Italian official TV channels. 

The Sabah Al-Ahmad Center for Giftedness
and Creativity (SACGC) is prominently participat-
ing in the Expo by presenting inventions of tal-
ented Kuwaiti youth, while the National Council
of Culture, Arts and Letters (NCCAL) is giving visi-
tors an idea on traditional crafts.

SACGC is presenting two inventions including
a computer programming device by Engineer
Nasser Al-Khaldi called “snow ball” and another
invention involving a kit to open emergency
doors by inventor Hussein Bomejdad, official at
Kuwait’s pavilion Mohammad Al-Baqshi said. The
pavilion also saw the participation of famous
Kuwaiti chef Hanouf Al-Balhan, who expressed
her happiness to take part in the event, mainly
preparing the banquet held for the National Day
celebration with the presence of the representa-
tive of the Italian President. — KUNA

Prime Minister’s Envoy: National Day
celebration at Expo marks future vision

MILAN: Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Sheikh Mohammad Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah speaks
yesterday after inaugurating Kuwait’s National Day celebrations at Expo Milan 2015. — KUNA

NEW YORK: First Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah meets UN Special Representative to Syria Staffan de Mistura. — KUNA

Kuwait keen on Arab-African
partnership: Foreign Minister 


